What members say about ITTE:
“I was delighted to find such a supportive
network.” Sarah Younie
“My involvement with ITTE has transformed my
teaching and my thinking.” Ken Powell
“The exchange of good practice—something
that ITTE does so well.” Libby Jared
“I was welcomed in such a warm and open way
… an openness and approachability that I had
not previously encountered in research
domains.” Jan Barnes

Annual membership rates:
Institution (covers all staff) £80
Individual in a member institution £45
Individual not in a member institution £50
Corporate £100
Overseas members pay an additional £10
For more information and an
application form visit www.itte.org.uk

Association for
Information Technology
in Teacher Education

“I felt mentally invigorated, inspired and informed
[ITTE Conference].” Pippa To-traku

ITTE
27 Old Gloucester Street
London WC1N 3AX
E-mail: Secretary@itte.org.uk

Come and join us!
Find out more on our
Membership page at www.itte.org.uk

What can the ITTE
community
do for you?

We support members by
• Promoting the application of digital technology by
all teachers
• Developing teachers’ ability to teach computing
and digital capability
• Encouraging the use of digital technology for
educating teachers
• Facilitating members’ research activities

Networking
Friendship
Ideas
Expertise
Innovation
Strategies
Resources
Information
Benefits for members:
• Membership of the ITTE email list
• Free copies of the ITTE Newsletter and Teaching,
Pedagogy and Education journal (three of each
per year)
• Access to members only pages on the ITTE
website
• The support of ITTE in campaigning on behalf of its
members
• Reduced rates at ITTE events

ITTE is the leading UK professional association of
teacher trainers and educators in schools, colleges
and universities with an interest in improving learning
through
• the embedded use of digital technology and
the teaching of digital literacy
• information technology, and
• computer science.
ITTE is a unique supportive community and has a
continuing role in disseminating good quality
research and sharing good practice, primarily
through the annual conference, journal and website,
and representing members’ views to policy makers.
Through this community it supports individuals and
institutions in responding to and implementing
change in an informed way and gives them a voice in
educational matters.

We represent members’ views on the
• Place and content of digital technology and
computing in the curriculum
• Design and implementation of teacher pre-service
courses and continuing professional development

National voice
Influence
Dissemination
Mediation
Liaison
Consultation
Publication
Examples include:
Government-convened National Curriculum
Review Groups
Training Agency Primary and Secondary Expert
Groups on Computing in Initial Teacher Training
New Technologies Advisory Board
Evaluation of the Training and Development
Agency/BBC News school reports
Characteristics of Information Technology in Initial
Teacher Training developed with the Training and
Development Agency.

